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AN INTEGRATINGMANOMETERFOR USE IN WIND TUNNEL

PRESSUREDISTRIBUTIONMEASUREMENTS

By Richard W. NoVes

Summary

A multiplemanometerdesignedto integrateautomatically
the normal force over an airfoil section is describedand its
mathematical
strumentwas
Laboratory.

theory explained. The developmentof this in-
conductedat the Langley MemorialAeronautical

Introduction

The summationof pressure measurementsto ~~ltaintotal
loads on any object exposed to an air streamus~~allyinvolves
extensivecalculations. I’orexample,the customaryprocedure
in the reductionof data on the distributionof;pressure over
the surfaceof an airfoil is, first, to integratethe.pressyr~s
obtainedat a series of points locatedalong ce:rtain‘sectionsl’
taken parallel to the chord and, second,to int!agratethese
ltsectionloads” along the span to obtain total :ringloading.
Thus, for every individual.set of pressure meas~~rementsqde,
one integrationhas to be performedfor each se~stionalong
which pressureshave %een measured and one to c~Dmbinethese
section loads into a total wing load.

In an extensiveresearch when such summati~onis carried
out with graphical integratingmachines (as is !~suallythe
case) it is obvious that a very large number of;man-hours is
necessaryto compute the requiredresults. TO :aliminate”the
greatestpossibleamount of this kind of work, :mhenthe dis-
tributionof pressure over each sectionis not :ofimportance,

● the NationalAdvisory Committeefo~ Aeronautics;has developed
and used the manometerherein describedfor the’automaticin-
tegrationof wind tunnel pressure distrilmtioni~ata. This in-
strumentgives total section loads automatical~y,leaving only
one integrationto be done to determinethe tot@l wing loading.

e“ It is impossibleto obtainpitching moments;hu$ it may be seen
from,Reference1 that this also couldbe accomp;lishe~by use of
additionalmanometerunits working on the same principleas

P those described.
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Discussion

The mathematicalbasis for the design of a manometerbuilt
to indicateautomaticallythe normal force coefficientof an
airfoil of unit span is the general expression, ,T,

where

,-

.JCf(x)dx
,. . r.

,.

fgN f . .—. —- , .Jl)
qc ..

(y = the sectionnormal force coefficient, -“
-. -

{’ f’(x)dx = the summationof the forces normal to
—

the chord, .:
the dynamicpressure,

-.
q =

and c = the length of the chord. .

The exact solutionof this equationby graphicalintegra-
tion of f (x) d x would be possi%le if a“curve representing
the true pressure distributioncould be plotted. Similarly,
if the equationof the curve were known, exact analyticalin-
tegrationmight be possible. In practiceneither the true
curve nor its equationcan be obtained,hut approximate-graph-
ical integrationof a smooth curve drawn througha limited
number of,knomnordinatesof the true curve has proved suff’i-
ciently’precise.

A study of severalmethods of numericalintegrationhas
shown that a certainapplicationof Gauss! method &ives re-—
suits agreeingvery closelywit~ graphicalintegr-ation.Tine
fundamentalequationof this method i.sthe approximateinte-
gral,

~cf(x)dx=Elyl+H, y# --- Hllyn
o

(2)

. where H1---Hn are factors dependingupon t’hespacing
of the ordinatesand having the dimensionof length.

Yl - - - Y~ are ordinatesof tti-etrue curve at certain...
● specifieda%scissas.

n= th& number of ordinates--- .- .—

“ A manometerdesignedto perform the summationof the proQ-
ucts indicatedin this equationand therebyto give an approxi-
mate solutionof equation (1) is shown schematicallyin Figure
1. In this figure, A = total free surfacearea of the ma-””
nometer reservoir. Individualmanomet%-rtu%eshave areas,

—
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.

Hn
an = T

where k = a constanthavi~g the dimensionl/leagth. The
liquid heads balancing the pressuresat the wing orificesare,

Y1--’–3’n
and Y = the change in head in the reservoir, L1 - L,

due to the displacementsin the tubes.

A small auxiliarytube not shown in the figure indicates Y
which, as demonstratedlelow, is a measure of CN~ on the single

surface,up~er or lower, to which the manometer is connected.

Equation (2), written.in terns of the tube areas, gives

f; f.(x) d x = k al Yl +kaz Yz + - - - k anYn s ,
= k(al YI + a2 72 + - - - an yn) (3).

The total volumetricdisplacementin the tubes relative”to
the originalliquid level L! must equal the correspondingdis-
placement in the reservoir A Y, giving the relation,

AY = al(yl - Y) -+a2(y2 - Y) + - - - an(yn- Y).

Expanding this expressionand rearrangingthe terms gives

al yl + a2 Ya + - - - anyn =[(al Y+a2Y+---an Y) +AY3

which, when substitutedin equation(3), results in the fol-
lowing integralexpressedin terms of the single variable Y:

{c f(x) dx=k[(al Y +a2Y+-’- -any)+ Ayl~

Integrating,this equationbecones,

f (x) = k[Z(aY)+AY]= k(Xa+A)Y
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where f (x) is the area of the sectionnormal force diagram
for one surface. Hence, from equation(l),

f (x)c~t = ~ ~ . Jr(~a+A~y.—
qc

>

or, placing k&za+A) . ~-——
1 c —

GNI . IL$ (4).
—

In other words, the normal force coefficientequals the “-
change in height of,the liquid in the nanometerreservoir,times -
a constant,diyidedby the dynamicpressure expressedin consist- <~
ent units. —

It has’~een pointed out that the above method of automatic
integrationam~lies only to the sectionpressuresover one sur-
face of the airfoil. Therefore,it is necessaryto have a 13imi-
lar manometerto iategratethe l;ressuresover the otha.rsurface.
It is appareatthat the algebraicdiffe”ienceof the displace--” i-
l10ilt8, Y upper and Y lower in the two manometers,multiplied
hy the constant, ‘-K/qgives tho total sectionn’ormalforce co- Fefficient. -—

The nanometerasseu”alcdfor use in the investigationre-
ported in Reference2 is illustratedin ii’igure2. Pressures
were measured over five sectionsalong the span of the airfoil
model. The orificeson the upper surfacewere attachedto the
manometerunits on the right and those on the lower surfaceto

-.-.

the units on tho left. ?Qe ‘indicatingtulellrack is seen in
.—

the center. Records of the liquidheights in these tubes were
o%tainedas shadowgraphson sheets of photostaticpaper placed
against the lower surfaceof the tubes.

Figure 3 shows the details of constructionof two sample
nanometerunits. Both parts of eat> unit were made of steel2
inches thick. The outsidediameterof the inner block and the
recess in the outer block were accuratelymachined so that when
they were assembled,as shown on.the right in the figure, the
annular space between them served for the reservoirof the
specifiedarea. Small plugs set into the botton of the recess _
supportedthe inner l~tubeblockl]so that free circulationof
alcohol to the individualmanometertu’beswas obtained. The
latter, as shown on the left of the figure,were holes reamed
in the tube block. Theirupper ends were sealedby steelplugs
carryingnipples to which rubber tubes leadingto the wing model

—
4

—
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were attached. The short tube extendingfrom the bottom of the
outer block was connectedby suitableglass and rubber tubing
to the indicatingtubes seen in Fig-re 2. Table I gives the
constantsof integrationfor the tube spacing indicatedand the
correspondingcriticaldimensionsof the manometer.

Suggestionsfor Future Design

The manometerdescribedabove was designedfor use with
mercury for a manometerliquid. Serviceresults showed this
medium to be unsatisfactoryand alcohol had to be used instead.
However,with specialprecautionsto insureabsolute cleanliness _
of all parts of the apparatusand to prevent the formationof

.—

oxide films on the free surfaces,nercury could be used.

Some transparentmaterialwould be preferableto steel for
constructionof the tubes. With steel, checkingof the manom-
eter for leaks and blockingrequiresspecial apparatus,and ob-
servationof the liquid levels duringa test is never possible.
Slightly oversize,uniform bore glass tubing,correctedfor
exactly the proper internalarea by means of insertedwires,
would probablybe satisfactory.

Langley MemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Comnitteefor Aeronautics,

Langley Field,,Va.,April 17, 1931.

1. Munk, Max M.

2. Knight, Montgomery
and

Hoyes, Richard W.
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TABLI!I

ManometerSpecifications

*Tube spacing
i.nper cent
of chord

* Gauss
constants

of integration
for c = 10 in.

xl = 1.3047

X2 = 6.?469

Xa = 16.030

X4 = 28,330

X5 = 42.556

X6 = 57.444

X7 = 71.670

x* = 83.971

x= = 93.253

x10 = 98.695

HI = 0,33336

H2 = 0.74729

H= = 1.0954

H4 = 1.3463

H~ = 1.47’76

E= = 1.4776

Hv = 1.3463

H= = 1.0954

H9 = 0.74729

H10 = 0.33336

Janometez
constant

k

1.037

1.03’7

1.037

1.037

1.037

1.03’7

1.037

1.037

1.037

1.037

MaBometer
tube areas
Sq. in●

al = .321

aa = .720

as = 1.056

ab = 1.298

as = 1.425

as = 1.425

av = 1.298

aa = 1.056

a= = .720

%0= .321

?otal
lanorn.
tube
area
Xa
;q.in.——

9.640

k(Xa + A)
K 1.037 (9.640+ 3.30)3 = 1.342= =

c 10

Reser~
voir
area
A

Sq.in.

3.30

.—

-—— — — —— —
*From Reference1.
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Fig.1Sche~tlcdiagramofintegrati~manometer.
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Fig.3Integratingmanometerunits. w
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